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• Organizational Structure
• Ball State University→ Office of Information Technology → 
University Libraries
• Library Units Involved
• Archives and Special Collections
• Metadata and Digital Initiatives (MADI)
• Library Information Technology Services (LITS)
• Digital Media Repository Working Group
Institutional Context
• 2002:  Arthur Hafner hired as Dean of University Libraries
• 2004:  CONTENTdm purchased; new positions created
• 2005 Feb:  First digital collections (5,000 photographs)
• 2005 Apr:  First digital video collection (WWII films)
• 2007:  First audio oral history collection 
• 2009:  First video oral history collection
BSU Digital Library Program Milestones
Oral Histories
• 12 collections
• 561 interviews
 337 audio
 224 video
• 1969-2015
• Ball State faculty & 
alumni 
• Military veterans
• Labor unions
• Local African American, 
Catholic, & Jewish 
communities
• Significant community 
events
Digital Oral History Collection Workflow  
Oral History Collection Workflow:  
1.   Selection and Description (Archives)
Oral History Collection Workflow:  
2.  Metadata Conversion, Enrichment, and Ingest (MADI)
Oral History Collection Workflow:  
3.  Audio/Video Files Uploaded to Mediasite (MADI)
Oral History Collection Workflow:  
3.  Audio/Video Files Uploaded to Mediasite (MADI)
Oral History Collection Workflow:  
3.  Audio/Video Files Uploaded to Mediasite (MADI)
Mediasite 
Link
Oral History Collection Workflow:  
4.  Mediasite Links Added to Metadata (MADI)
“http://mymediasite.bsu.edu/bsu40/Play/
2222c31bb55f41cb93e61572f587641f1d”
How Mediasite Links Work in CONTENTdm
(HTML <iframe/>)
Why Mediasite Links Work in CONTENTdm
(Customization of PHP configuration files)
//Creates an array called $mediasite_collections that contains aliases for all 
mediasite-enabled collections
include("E:\OCLC\CONTENTdm\Content6\server\conf\bsumediasite.php");
//Default width of player
$mp_width="324px";
//Height of player changed if item is a Sound file
if(strpos($this->itemInfo->type, "Sound") === false){
$mp_height="399px";
}else{
$mp_height="auto";
}
//If this item is in a mediasite-enabled collection AND has a mediasite URL 
in its media field, then put the iframe here
if(in_array($this->collection,$mediasite_collections) && $valid_mediasite_url){
?>
<div style="width:<?php echo $mp_width; ?>; height: auto; border:0px solid #000; 
overflow:hidden; margin:auto;" id="container1">
<iframe style="width:<?php echo $mp_width; ?>; height:<?php echo $mp_height; ?>; 
margin-left:-8px; margin-top:-101px; border:0 solid;" src="<?php echo $this->itemInfo
->media; ?>" scrolling="no"></iframe>
</div>
• Incompatibility between Microsoft Silverlight plugin and 
Google Chrome browser
• Post-September 2015 problem
• HTML5 video player available in new version of Mediasite
• Limited customer support from OCLC for self-hosed 
CONTENTdm sites
• “Keep calm and migrate to hosted”
Current Struggles with CONTENTdm
• Hosted CONTENTdm instance?
• Reduce need for local IT resources
• May fix performance problems
• Mediasite audio/video streaming may still be possible
• Uncertain future of Mediasite
• Ball State University moving away from Mediasite
• Exploring other options
 YouTube, Vimeo, Internet Archive…?
Moving Forward 
Moving Forward 
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